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Electronic applications continue to drive smaller component footprints in order to reduce size and weight while increasing 
capability.  Specialty applications, like those in down-hole drilling, add the requirement of high temperature reliability. 
One problem facing these industries is accessibility to integrated circuits available for use in multi chip module (MCM) 
products or readily packaged for extreme temperature applications (>150C).  In many cases, silicon functionality at target 
temperatures is acceptable, but the packaging precludes successful reliability integration within the end product, due to 
connectivity degradation over time at temperature.  Purchasing bare die for these applications is desired, but bare die are 
not generally available in small quantities, if at all. 

Die extraction is an alternative method to supply die for these applications.  Extracted die can also be repackaged to 
successfully withstand extended use at 200C and beyond.  However, the die extraction process typically leaves a gold ball 
behind that, although can be used for subsequent bonding, is not always ideal.  There have typically been two concerns 
with this method: susceptibility to Kirkendall voiding at temperatures >150C (unless mitigated with costly assembly 
methods) and hesitation of compound bonding (bond on bond) due to specified bonding constraints for military 
applications. 

Removing the gold ball remnants would recreate a bare die and enable aluminum wire bonding.  Alternatively, gold ball 
removal allows for gold wire re-bonding of the die if compound bonding to the original gold ball is deemed undesirable (as 
in military applications < 125C).   

Gold ball removal from extracted die is now available in either small volumes or production quantities.  The gold ball 
removal process is a combined mechanical and chemical process.  Bond pads retain the imprint of the original bond.  Bond 
pads also retain intermetallic compounds from the original bond.  These intermetallic compounds are comprised of a 
gold/aluminum equilibrium, and therefore represent a stable alloy.  The following two pictures illustrate that the original 
ball footprint does not migrate with exposure to time at temperature with subsequent aluminum bonding. 
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Fig. 1a, Fig. 1b, and Fig. 1c - Scanning Electron Microscope images of original gold wire bonds on 
extracted die, both before and after the wires have been removed.  In many cases bonding to the existing 
gold ball is feasible, although higher temperature applications benefit from gold ball remnant removal.  
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Fig. 2a, Fig. 2b, and Fig. 2c - Memory device after gold ball removal (Bare die is now available for bonding Al 
pads with Al wire Bond pad close up after gold ball removal showing an aluminum pad ready for bonding and 
residual intermetallic from the original bonding process. Additional pad mark on right-most photo is due to original 
wafer probing. 

 

Al pad with Al bonded wire after bond pull (T=0).  Original intermetallic remnants may be seen under the wedge 
bond. 
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Because the remnants are stable, aluminum bonding may be performed on the intermetallic surface, thereby obtaining the high 
temperature performance typically expected from aluminum wires bonded on aluminum pads.  Figure 4 shows the bond pull 
strength for die that were extracted, processed through gold ball removal, re-bonded with aluminum wire, and hermetically 
sealed in a ceramic package.  As is typical of aluminum bonds, the post seal bond pull strength remains mostly unchanged 
throughout the 250C accelerated life testing. 

 

Fig. 4: Bond pull data for ball removal, clean and bond with 1.5 mil Al wire.  Units 
sealed and aged at 250C (12 data points per interval) 

In conclusion, life testing of aluminum wedge bonded die to 1500 hours at 250C, following die extraction and gold ball removal, 
generates results comparable to virgin die.  Thus, bare die equivalents can be generated from extracted die.  This makes small 
quantity die purchases feasible for use in multichip modules, high temperature applications, or for prototype generation and 
evaluation. 
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Al pad with Al bonded wire after bond pull (T=0).  Original intermetallic remnants may be seen under the wedge 
bond.  Al pad with Al bonded wire after bond pull (T=1500hr at 250C).  The original intermetallic remnants are 
unchanged. 

 

 


